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1\0YAli COP!,� 

311t '1-uly, 1992 

Before: Tha Bailiff, and Juz:at a Bonn , Le auez 

1'U Bll:C.Il'I': 

The Attorney Gena%al 

ro 

Appllcadon for review ot the Au/slant Magistrate's 
.Decision to refuse Ball. 

nte Solicitor General 

Advocate A. D, Robin1on for tha accused 

This is a ease where we·have been asked to review the 

exercise of the learned Assistante Magistrate's discretion to 

refuse Bail. 

We have no doubt that the Magistrate took into account the 

matters which the then Coun�el for this applicant raised before 

him; but the position was that the Magistrate ha4 before him a. 

young person under seventeen years of age. �o evidence had yet 

been adduced as to what had happened: and the Solicitor General 

.has suggested that the ch�rges are about to be changed. There 

is also a principle that as far as possible a young person 

should qot be sent to prison unles� there· are exqeptional 

circumstances, We see no reason why tha� principle should not 

apply to the question of Bail. Of cou�se there are other 
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matter·s to be considered, such as whether the accused is likely 

to turn up to stand tri�l. 

However, we think that a new factor has appeared ·today, 

inasmucll, as the applicant has s.aid that he is prepared to hazard 

·- and that is what it oomes down to - the whole of �is patrimony

which he received from his late fathex of £2,000, a substantial

sum. We are prepared to accept that sum as Bail, and 

accordingly we release you, JO , on Bail in that sum, hut 

not before it has been produced. You will report daily to the 
' '

police and if·you break that undertaking you will be arrested, 
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